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The genome of the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae has been completely sequenced
through a worldwide collaboration. The sequence of 12,068 kilobases defines 5885
potential protein-encoding genes, approximately 140 genes specifying ribosomal RNA,
40 genes for small nuclear RNA molecules, and 275 transfer RNA genes. In addition, the
complete sequence provides information about the higher order organization of yeast's
16 chromosomes and allows some insight into their evolutionary history. The genome
shows a considerable amount of apparent genetic redundancy, and one of the major
problems to be tackled during the next stage of the yeast genome project is to elucidate
the biological functions of all of these genes.

The genome of the yeast Saccharomycesnucleotideand proteinsequencedata from
cerevisiaehas been completely sequenced each of the 16 yeast chromosomes(1-16)
through an internationaleffort involving have been established(Table 1).
some600 scientistsin Europe,North AmerThe position of S. cerevisiaeas a model
ica, andJapan.It is the largestgenometo be eukaryoteowes much to its intrinsicadvancompletelysequencedso far (a recordthat tages as an experimentalsystem. It is a
we hope will soon be bettered)and is the unicellular organism that (unlike many
first complete genome sequence of a eu- morecomplexeukaryotes)can be grownon
karyote.A numberof public data libraries definedmedia,which givesthe experimentcompiling the mapping information and er complete control over its chemical and
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has a life
physicalenvironment.S. cerevisiae
cycle that is ideally suited to classicalgenetic analysis,and this has permittedconstruction of a detailed genetic map that
definesthe haploidset of 16 chromosomes.
Moreover,very efficient techniques have
been developedthat permitany of the 6000
genesto be replacedwith a mutantallele,or
completelydeleted from the genome, with
absolute accuracy(17-19). The conmbination of a largenumberof chromosomesand
a small genome size meant that it was possible to divide sequencingresponsibilities
conveniently among the differentinternational groupsinvolved in the project.

Old Questions and New Answers
The genome.At the beginning of the sequencing project, perhaps1000 genes encodingeitherRNA or proteinproductshad
been definedby genetic analysis(20). The
complete genome sequence defines some
5885 open readingframes(ORFs) that are
likely to specify protein products in the
yeastcell. This meansthat a protein-encoding gene is foundfor every2 kb of the yeast
genome, with almost 70% of the total sequence consistingof ORFs (21). The yeast
genome is much more compactthan those
of its morecomplexrelativesin the eukary-
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otic world.By contrast,the genoine of the
nematodeworm contains a potential protein-encodinggene every6 kb (22), and in
the humangenome,some 30 kb or moreof
sequence must be examined in order to
uncoversuch a gene. Analysisof the yeast
genomerevealsthe existenceof 6275 ORFs
that theoretically could encode proteins
longerthan 99 amino acids. However,390
ORFs are unlikely to be translatedinto
proteins.Thus,only 5885 protein-encoding
genes arebelievedto exist. In addition,the
yeastgenomecontainssome 140 ribosomal
RNA genes in a large tandem arrayon
chromosomeXII and 40 genes encoding
small nuclear RNAs (snRNAs) scattered
throughoutthe 16 chromosomes;275 transfer RNA (tRNA) genes (belonging to 43
families)are also widely distributed.Table
2, which providesdetailsof the distribution
of genes and other sequence elements
amongyeast's16 chromosomes,shows that
the genome has been completely sequenced, with the exception of a set of
identicalgenes repeatedin tandem.
The compactnatureof the S. cerevisiae
genomeis remarkableeven when compared
with the genomesof otheryeastsand fungi.
Currentdata from the systematicsequence
analysisof the genome of the fission yeast
A. Goffeau and-H. Tettelin, Universit6Catholique de Louvain, Unit6 de Biochimie Physiologique, Place Croix du
Sud, 2/20,1348 Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium.
B. G. Barrell,Sanger Centre, HinxtonHall,Hinxton,Cambridge CB10 1SA, UK.
H. Bussey, Departmentof Biology, McGillUniversity,1205
Docteur Penfield Avenue, Montreal,H3A 1Bi, Canada.
R. W. Davis, Department of Biochemistry, Stanford University, Beckman Center, Room B400, Stanford, CA
94305-5307, USA.
B. Dujon, Unit6 de G6n6tique Mol6culairedes Levures
(URAl 149 CNRS and UPR927 Universit6Pierreet Marie
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*Towhomcorrespondenceshouldbe addressed.

Schizosaccharomyces
pombeindicatethat the
density of protein-encodinggenes is approximatelyone per 2.3 kb (23). The difference between these two yeast genomes
can be ascribedto the paucityof intronsin
S. cerevisiae.In the fission yeast, approximately40% of genes contain introns(21),
whereasonly 4%of protein-encodinggenes
in S. cerevisiae
aresimilarlyinterrupted(Table 2). The Saccharomyces
genes that do
contain introns [notably, those encoding
ribosomalproteins(24)] usuallyhave only
one small intron close to the start of the
codingsequence(often interruptingthe initiator codon) (25). It has even been suggested(26) that manyyeastgenesrepresent
cDNA copies that have been generatedby
the actionof reversetranscriptases
specified
by retrotransposons
(Ty elements).
The chromosomes.
A complete genome
sequence providesmore informationthan
the sum of all the genes (or ORFs) that it
contains. In particular,it permits an investigation of the higher order organization of the S. cerevisiaegenome. An example is the long-rangevariation in base
composition. Many yeast chromosomes
consist of alternating large domains of
GC-rich and GC-poor DNA (21, 27),
generallycorrelatingwith the variationin
gene density along these chromosomes.In
the case of chromosomeIII, it has been
demonstratedthat the periodicityin base
composition is paralleledby a variationin
recombinationfrequencyalong the chromosome arms, with the GC-rich peaks
coinciding with regions of high recombination in the middle of each arm of the
chromosome and AT-rich troughs coinciding with the recombination-poorcentromeric and telomeric sequences. Simchen and co-workers (28) have demon-

stratedthat the relative incidence of double-strand breaks, which are thought to
initiate genetic recombination in yeast
(29), correlatesdirectly with the GC-rich
regions of this chromosome.
The four smallestchromosomes(I, III,
VI, and IX) exhibit averagerecombination
frequenciessome 1.3 to to 1.8 times greater
than the averagefor the genomeas a whole.
Kaback(30) has suggestedthat high levels
of recombinationhave been selectedfor on
these very small chromosomesto ensureat
least one crossoverper meiosis,and so permit them to segregatecorrectly.It is known
that artificial chromosomes(or chromo150 kb in
somefragments)of approximuately
sizearemitoticallyunstable(31, 32), which
raisesthe relatedquestionsof whetherthere
is a minimalsizefor yeastchromosomesand
how the smallest chromosomes have
achieved their currentsize (see Table 2).
The organizationof chromosomeI is very
unusual:The 31 kb at each of its ends are
very gene-poor,and Busseyet al. (5) have
suggestedthat these terminaldomainsmay
act as "fillers"to increase the size, and
hence the stability, of this smallest yeast
chromosome.

Genetic redundancyis the rule at the
ends of yeast chromosomes.For instance,
the two terminaldomainsof chromosome
III show considerablenucleotide sequence
homologyboth to one anotherand to the
terminaldomainsof otherchromosomes(V
and XI). The rightterminalregionof chromosome I is duplicatedat the left end of
chromosomeI (5) and at the right end of
chromosomeVIII (3). The sugarfermentation genesMAL,SUC, and MELall have a
numberof telomere-associatedcopies, not
all of which are expressed (33-35). An
interestingfeatureof the distributionof the

Table 1. Finding yeast genome informationon the Internet. A fuller description of these and other
resources may be found in (86).
Internetaddresses
FTP sites for the complete S. cerevisiae genome sequence
ftp.mips.embnet.org (directory/yeast)
ftp.ebi.ac.uk (directory/pub/databases/yeast)
genome-ftp.stanford.edu (directory/yeast/genome-seq)
Other S. cerevisiae data libraries
MIPS, Martinsried,Germany (http://www.mips.biochem.mpg.de/yeast/)
Sanger Center, Hinxton, UK (http://www.sanger.ac.uk/yeast/home.html)
Saccharomyces Genome Database (SGD), Stanford University,USA (http://genomewww.stanford.edu/Saccharomyces/)
SWISS-PROT, Universityof Geneva, Switzerland (http://expasy.hcuge.ch/sprot/sp-docu.html)
Yeast Protein Database (YPD), Proteome Inc., Beverly, MA, USA
(http://www.proteome.com/YPDhome.html)
GeneQuiz, European MolecularBiology Laboratory,Heidelberg, Germany
(http://www.embl-heidelberg.de/-genequiz/)
XREFdb,National Center for Biological Information,Baltimore, MD, USA
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/XREFdb/)
(Editor'snote: For readers who would like a user-friendlyguide to the yeast databases, please see
the special feature at the Science Web site http://www.sciencemag.org/science/feature/data/
genomebase.htm)
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MEL genes is that they are only found
associatedwith one telomereof a chromosome and not both (36). This raises the
intriguing possibility that yeast chromosomes might have an intrinsicpolaritybeyond our arbitrarylabelingof left and right
arms.

The left telomereof chromosomeIIIhas
some special characteristics.Like all yeast
telomeres,it contains a repeatedsequence
elementcalledX (37, 38). It alsocontainsa
pseudo-Xelement at an internalsite about
4 kb fromthe trueX, andVoytasand Boeke
(39) have suggestedthat the two X sequencesrepresentthe long terminalrepeats
(LTRs) of a new class of yeast transposon
calledTy5. Transposonsareoften foundon
the healed ends of brokenchromosomesin
Drosophila(40, 43). The yeast genome sequence revealsthat all 19 telomere-associated highly conservedrepeatscalled Y' elements contain an ORF whose predicted
proteinproductis reminiscentof the RNA
helicases(42, 43). No Y' helicaseORFsare
found on chromosomes I, III, and XI
(though there are small partsof Y's on III
and XI nearthe actualtelomeres)and a few
Y's fromtandemarraysat chromosomesXII
R and IV R have not been sequenced.The
functionsof these ORFsareunknown;however, they may have formedpartsof transposableelements in the past (41, 44). Becausethe synthesisof new telomericrepeats
by telomerase[see (45)] is essentiallya reverse transcriptionprocess,it may be that
currentmechanismsof telomerebiogenesis
in manyeukaryoteshad their originsin the

activities of retrotransposonsor retroviruses.
Whatever the merits of such speculation, it is evident that many of the polymorphisms observed between homologous
chromosomes in different strains of S. cerevisiae are due to transposition events or
recombination between transposons or
their LTRs or both (46). Fortunately for
genome analysis, and perhaps for yeast itself, these spontaneous transposition events
do not appear to occur randomly along the
length of individual chromosomes. The
yeast genome that was sequenced contains
52 complete Ty elements as well as 264 solo
LTRs or other remnants that are the footprints of previous transposition events. The
majority of the Ty2 elements (11 out of 13)
are found in sites that show evidence of
previous transposition activity ("old" sites);
only about half (16 out of 33) of the Tyl
elements are found in "new" sites (the majority flanking tRNA genes). Thus, yeast
transposons appear to insert preferentially
into specific chromosomal regions that may
be termed transposition hot spots (46-53).
The proteome. The term "proteome"has
been coined to describe the complete set of
proteins that a living cell is capable of
synthesizing (54). The completion of the
yeast genome sequence means that, for the
first time, the complete proteome of a eukaryotic cell is accessible. Computer analysis of the yeast proteome allows classification of about 50% of the proteins on the
basis of their amino acid sequence similarity
with other proteins of known function, with
the use of simple and conservative homol-

ogy criteria.However,such assignmentsoften provide only a general descriptionof
the biochemicalfunction of the predicted
protein products(such as "proteinkinase"
or "transcriptionfactor")but provide no
indicationas to their biologicalrole. Thus,
although computational approachesprovide valuable guides to experimentation,
they do not obviate the need to carryout
realexperimentsto determineproteinfunction [see (55)].
An attemptto classifyyeastproteinsaccordingto their function as conservatively
predicted by such computer analyses has
been carriedout by MIPS (56). The yeast
cell devotes 11%of its proteomne
to metabolism;3%to energyproductionandstorage;
3% to DNA replication,repair,and recombination; 7% to transcription;and 6% to
translation.A total of 430 proteinsare involved in intracellulartraffickingor protein
targeting,and 250 proteinshave structural
roles.Nearly200 transcriptionfactorshave
been identified(57), as well as 250 primary
and secondarytransporters(58). However,
these statisticsreferonly to yeast proteins
for which significanthomologswerefound.
Anotherapproachthat is expectedto be
greatlyfacilitatedby the availabilityof all
yeast proteinsequencesis two-dimensional
gel electrophoreticanalysis,which permits
the resolutionof more than 2000 soluble
protein species (59). Unfortunately,many
of these membraneproteins are not resolved, and the reproducibilityof the twofrom one
dimensionalelectrophoretograms
laboratoryto anotheris still poor. Identifi-

Table 2. Distributionof genes and other sequence elements. Questionable proteins are defined in (2). Hypothetical proteins are the difference between all
proteins predicted as ORFs and the questionable proteins. Introns include both experimentally verified examples and those predicted by the EXPLORA
program. UTR, untranslated but transcribed regions.
Chromosome number
Elements
I

11

III

813

315

Sequenced length (kb)
Nonsequenced identical
repeats
Name of unit
Length of unit (kb)
Number of units
Length of repeats (kb)
Total length (kb)

230

ORFs (n)
Questionable proteins (n)
Hypothetical proteins (n)
Intronsin ORFs (n)
Intronsin UTR (n)
IntactTy1 (n)
IntactTy2 (n)
IntactTy3 (n)
IntactTy4 (n)
IntactTy5 (n)
tRNAgenes(n)
snRNAgenes (n)

110 422 172
3 30
12
107 392 160
4
4
18
0
2
0
1
2
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
13
10
1
1
2

564

230

813

315

IV

V

VI

VIl

Vil

IX

X

Xl

XII

1,532

577

270

1,091

563

440

745

667

1,078

ENA2 and Y'
4 and 7
2 and 2
8 and 14
577
1,554
812
65
747
30
1
6
3
0
0
0
27
1

CUPi
tel
2
<1
13
1
<1
26
271 1,091 589 440

291 135
13
5
278 130
13
5
2
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
20
10
2
0
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745

667

572 288 231 387 334
1 1 29
20
57
12
515 276 220 358 314
8
13
11
15
15
0
5
0
0
0
2
4
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
36
11
10 24
16
1
3
1
1
4

*

XIII XIV

XV

XVI Total

924 784

1,091 948

12,068

rDNAand Y'
9 and 7
?140 and 2
1,260 and 14
924 784
2,352

1,091 948

1,321
13,389

569 497
3 36
566 461
15 18
0
0
2
4
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
20 17
2
7

6,275
390
5,885
220
15
33
13
2
3
1
275
40

547
41
506
17
3
4
2
0
0
0
22
3
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cation of the proteinscorrespondingto given spotsby NH2-terminalproteinsequencing has been slow and only about 200 assignments have been made so far. The
availabilityof the predictedamino acid sequenceforall yeastproteinsshouldpermita
comprehensiveanalysis of the proteome
with the use of rapid and accurate mass
spectrometrictechniques,so that it should
soon become routine to identify all yeast
proteinsproducedundera given set of physiologicalconditions,or those that are qualitativelyor quantitativelymodifiedas a result of the deletion of a specific gene. A
new kind of mapwill then emerge-that of
the direct and indirectinteractionsamong
all of the membersof the yeastproteome.A
complete understandingof life at the molecular level cannot be achieved without
such knowledge.
Another consequence of defining the
yeast proteome is the uncoveringof gene
productswhose existence was hitherto in
doubt. For instance,early views that yeast
chromosomeswereatypicalled to the assertion that yeast does not have an HI histone. In reality,yeastchromosomescontain
the full repertoireof eukaryotichistones,
including HI, whose gene was found on
chromosomeXVI (60). Another exampleis
the discoveryof a yeastgammatubulingene
on chromosomeXII (14); this gene had
previouslyeluded yeast geneticists despite
intensiveeffortsby severalresearchgroups.
It has been an article of faith for some
time that a full understandingof the yeast
proteomeis a prerequisitefor understanding the more complex human proteome;
this has becomerealitywith the availability
of the complete yeast genome sequence.
Nearly half of the proteins known to be
defective in human heritablediseases(61)
show some amino acid sequencesimilarity
to yeast proteins (62). Although it is evident that the human genome will specify
many proteins that are not found in the
yeast proteome,it is reasonableto suggest
that the majorityof the yeastproteinshave
human homologs. If so, these human proteins couldbe classifiedon the basisof their
structural or functional equivalence to
membersof the yeast proteome.
Genomeevolution.The existence of sets
of two or more genes encoding proteins
with identicalor verysimilarsequences(redundancy)providesthe rawmaterialfor the
evolution of novel functions (63). Understanding the true natureof redundancyis
one of the majorchallengesin the questto
elucidate the biologicalrole of every gene
in the S. cerevisiaegenome (55). An analysis of the completegenome sequencesuggests that it may have undergoneduplication events at some point in its evolution-

tions is most readilyseen in the pericentric
regions and in the central portions of a
numberof chromosomearms.Although redundancydoes occur close to the ends of
chromosomes(indeed, the subtelomericregions are a majorrepositoryof redundant
sequences), exchanges between such regions are probablytoo frequent and too
recent to help us discernthe overallhistory
of the yeast genome.
In S. cerevisiae,
simpledirectrepeatclusters (64) take severalforms,the most typical beingdispersedfamilieswith relatedbut
nonidentical genes scattered singly over
manychromosomes.The largestsuchfamily
comprisesthe 23 PAU genes, which specify
the so-called seripauperines(65), a set of
almostidenticalserine-poorproteinsof unknown function whose ORFs show a very
high codon bias and an NH2-terminalsignal sequence(66). The PAU genes,like the
sugarfermentationgenes discussedabove,
reside in the subtelomericregions. Other
dispersedgene families show no obvious
chromosomalpositioning (such as the 15
membersof the PMT and KRE2families,
which encode enzymes involved in the
mannosylationof cell wall proteins).Clusteredgene familiesare less common,but a
largefamilyof this type occurson chromosome I, where six relatedbut nonidentical
ORFs (YAR023 throughYAR033) specify
membraneproteins of unknown function
(5). There are 16 membersof this familyon
six chromosomes. Somne are clustered
(YHLO42throughYHLO46on chromosome
VIII), others are scatteredsingly (YCRO07
on chromosomeIII), and still others are
located in subtelomericregions (YBR302
on chromosomeII, YKL219on chromosome XI, and YHLO48on chromosome
VIII).Functionalanalysisof sucha complex
family poses a challenge but one that remains within the capabilityof yeast gene
disruptiontechnology.
An analysisof the numerousclusterhomology regions (CHRs) revealed by the
yeast genome sequencehas led to a better
understandingof genome evolution.CHRs
are large regions in which homologous
genes are arrangedin the same order,with
the same relative transcriptionalorientations, on two or more chromosomes.Early
reportsof CHRs involved a 7.5-kb region
on chromosomesV and X (67) and a 15-kb
regionfromchromosomesXIV and III (68).
The latter contains four ORFs that have
similarlyorderedhomologs in the centromeric regions of both chromosomes.One
homologouspairconsistsof two genes,each
of which encodescitratesynthase.However, one (CIT2 on chromosomeIII) encodes
the peroxisomalenzyme,whereasthe other
(CIT1 on chromosomeXIV) specifies the

good example of evolution through gene
duplication,but the situationis even more
complicatedas a thirdcitratesynthasegene
(CIT3) has been discoveredon chromosomeXVI (68, 69). ChromosomesIV and II
sharethe longestCHR, comprisinga pairof
pericentricregionsof 120 kb and 170 kb,
respectively,that share 18 pairsof homologousgenes (13 ORFsandfive tRNA genes).
The genomehas continuedto evolve since
this ancient duplicationoccurred:The insertionor deletionof geneshas occurred,Ty
elements and introns have been lost and
gained between the two sets of sequences,
and pseudogeneshave been generated.In
all, at least 10 CHRs (sharedwith chromosomes II, V, VIII, XII, and XIII) can be
recognizedon chromosomeIV. None of
them is found in the central region of the
chromosome,which, on the other hand,
contains most (7 out of 9) of chromosome
IV'scomplementof Ty elements(Table 2);
these maybe the causeof the genetic plasticity of this region.
The example of the citrate synthase
genessuggeststhat muchof the redundancy
in the yeastgenome maybe moreapparent
than real.In this case, it wasourknowledge
of the rulesof proteintargetingin yeastthat
allowedus to discernthat these genes play
differentphysiologicalroles.It is likely that
a large number of apparentlyredundant
yeast genes are requiredto deal with physiological challenges that are not encountered in the laboratoryenvironment but
that yeast commonlyencountersin its naturalhabitatof the rottingfig (70) or grape.
Ourabilityto imaginethese conditionsand
recreatethem in the laboratoryis severely
compromisedby our lack of knowledgeof
the ecology or naturalhistoryof S. cerevisiae. Indeed,only very recentlyhas it been
is found
clearlyestablishedthat S. cerevisiae
on the surfaceof the grapesused to make
wine (71).

ary history. The evidence for such duplica-

mitochondrial enzyme. This is probably a

Health has recently sent out a request for
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What's Next?
For yeast research.New graduatestudents
are alreadywonderinghow we all managed
in the "darkages"beforethe sequencewas
completed. We must now tackle a much
larger challenge, that of elucidating the
function of all of the novel genes revealed
by that sequence.As with the sequencing
project itself, functional analysis will requirea worldwideeffort.In Europe,a new
research network called EUROFAN [for
European Functional Analysis Network
(72)] has been establishedto undertakethe
systematicanalysisof the functionof novel
yeastgenes. Parallelactivitiesare underway
in Germany,Canada, and Japan. In the
United States, the National Institutes of
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For genome sizes between 2 and 6 Mb,
applications for "Large-ScaleFunctional
Analysisof the YeastGenome."Clearly,the sequencing becomes much more complex
yeast researchcommunityis mobilizingfor and expensive.The productionof a library
the next phase of the campaignto under- comprisinga contiguousset of DNA clones
(ratherthan the generationand assemblyof
standhow a simpleeukaryoticcell works.
In all of this, a common approachis the sequence itself) becomes the limiting
emerging for the deletion of individual factor. In the absence of such a library,
genes by a polymerase chain reaction long-range PCR amplification or direct
(PCR)-mediated gene replacement tech- PCR sequencing, or both, must be emnique (18, 19). This approach,which relies ployed. The sequencingof genomes larger
on the greatefficiencyand accuracyof mi- than 6 Mb typicallyrequiresthe time-contotic recombinationin S. cerevisiae,results suming construction of clone librariesin
in the precise deletion of the entire gene cosmidsor other high-capacityvectorsand
and is economical enough to enable pro- the usuallytediousfilling-inof the unavoidducton of the complete set of 6000 single- able,sometimesnumerous,andoccasionally
deletion mutants. This would be a major intractable,gaps in clone coverage. Plans
resourcefor the scientific community,not for the determinationof medium-sizedgeonly for the functionalanalysisof the yeast nome sequences (10 to 100 Mb) almost
genome itself but also in permitting"func- alwaysunderestimatethe costs of these estional mapping"of the genomes of higher sential steps.The existence of two compleorganismsonto that of yeast.Becauseof the mentary,well-organized,and almostgapless
redundancyproblem, and to enable the librariesof yeast DNA in cosmid vectors
factorin the unexpectstudy of gene interactions,it will also be (78, 79) wasa m-ajor
necessary to construct multiply deleted ed speedat which the full genomesequence
strains;easy methods to achieve this are was obtained. After the pilot exercise of
already in hand (73, 74). All these ap- chromosomeIII (1), it took only 4 yearsto
proachesshould make S. cerevisiaethe eu- complete the remaining 11.8 Mb of the
karyoteof choice for the studyof functions yeast genome. During 1995 alone, more
commonto all eukaryoticcells, by reversing than 6 Mb of final contiguousyeastgenomthe traditionalpath of genetic researchto ic sequence were obtained. We are confione in which the studyof the gene (or DNA dent that it will soon become routine to
sequence)leadsto an understandingof bio- completea 10-Mbcontig in a yearfor <$5
logical function, rather than a change in million.Nearlycompletecosmidlibrariesof
function leading to the identificationof a the 15-Mb genome of the fission yeast S.
pombeare available (80, 81), allowing its
gene.
Forothergenomes.Beforethe release,on sequencingto proceedrapidly.If financial
24 April 1996, of the complete yeast ge- supportis sustained,S. pombeshouldbe one
nome sequence,two completebacterialge- of the next two eukaryotesto have their
nomes had been made public:the 1.8-Mb genome sequences completed [along with
influenzae(75) and the nematodeC. elegans(22), probablyin
sequenceof Haemophilus
the 0.6-Mb sequence of Mycoplasmageni- 1998].
Now that the complete sequence of a
talium(76). Another prokaryoticgenome,
that of Methanococcus
jannaschii(1.7 Mb), laboratorystrain of'S. cerevisiaehas been
was subsequentlyreleased (77). The se- obtained, the complete genome sequences
quencesof severalother bacterialgenomes of other yeastsof industrialor medicalimther- portancearewithin ourreach.Such knowlpylori,Methanobacterium
[Helicobacter
(1.7 Mb), Mycoplasma edge shouldconsiderablyacceleratethe demoautotrophicum
sp. velopment of more productivestrainsand
(0.8 Mb), and Synechocystis
pneumoniae
(3.6 Mb)] have apparentlybeen completed the search for badly needed antifungal
but were not publiclyavailableat the time drugs.Unfortunately,the sequence of the
this paperwent to press.The sequenceof at importanthuman pathogen Candidaalbileast two dozen other prokaryoticgenomes cans is proceedingslowly, with limited in(mostly extremophileswith genome sizes dustrialsupport(82, 83). Completegenome
below 2 Mb) is underway.The shotgun sequencing may be unnecessarywhen a
sequencingof small bacterialgenomescan yeast or fungal genome displaysconsiderbe completedin lessthan 6 monthsat a cost able synteny (conservationof gene order)
of <$0.50 per base pair (75, 77). It is not with that of S. cerevisiae.For instance, reeasy to determinewhether such estimates cent studieson Ashbyagossypii(a filamenrepresentfull or marginalcosts; neverthe- tous fungus that is a pathogen of cotton
less, we can expect many more small ge- plants)have revealedthat most of its ORFs
nomes to be completedsoon. It would be show homologyto those of S. cerevisiaeand
unfortunate if some of these sequences, that at least a quarterof the clones in an A.
manyof which will be determinedthrough gossypii genomic bank contain pairs or
the use of private funds, are not made public
in
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groups of genes in the same order or relative
orientation as thzeir 5. cerevisiae counterSCIENCE * VOL. 274

parts(84). This gives considerablehope for
the rapidanalysisof the genomesof a large
numberof medicallyand economicallyimportant fungi through the use of the S.
cerevisiaegenome sequence as a paradigm.
However,this optimismis temperedby the
lack of apparentsynteny between the S.
cerevisiaeand S. pombegenomes. This is
perhapsnot surprising,as the two species
probablydivergedfroma commonancestor
some 1000 million yearsago (85).
The systematic sequencing of larger
model genomes,most notablythose of the
fruit fly Drosophilamelanogasterand the di-

thaliana,has
cotyledonousplant Arabidopsis
now begun.It is doubtfulwhethereither of
them will be completed in this century,
given that <3% of these 100- to 130-Mb
genomeshas been systematicallysequenced
so far. While we await the completionof
the human genome sequence sometime
around the year 2005, there is dangerof
dispersing sequencing power among too
many model genomes. Instead, it may be
desirableto direct sequencingcapacitytowardeukaryoticparasites(such as Plasmodicruzei,Schistoum falciparum,Trypanosoma
sona mansoni, and Leishmaniadonovani)
that plaguemillionsof people in developing
countries.These genomesareonly of intermediatesize (30 to 300 Mb) and thus are
achievable objects for sequence analysis,
providedthat fundingis increasedfrom its
presentmodestlevels. On a worldscale,the
cost-benefit equation for such projects is
overwhelminglypositive.

Pride and Productivity
Two contrastingstrategiesfor gatheringgenome data have emerged,both of which
have been appliedto sequencingthe yeast
genome: the "factory"and the "network"
approaches.In the former,sequencingwas
automatedas faras possibleand wascarried
out in large sequencingcenters by highly
specializedscientists and technicians who
may never have seen a yeast outside of a
bottle of doublyfermentedbeer.Theirdaily
notebook, put on the World Wide Web,
was fully accessibleto the scientific communityand was progressivelycorrectedand
completed when new informationbecame
available.In the networkapproach,by contrast, yeast genome sequencing was performed in small laboratoriesby scientists
and studentsdeeplycommittedto the study
of particularaspectsof yeast molecularbiology.These scientistshad a specialinterest
in the interpretationof the data and made
publiconly verifiedand (they hoped) final
data, using the same standardsas for their
normalpublications.
In practice, all intermediate forms of
approach between these two cultural ex-
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tremes have been employed in the yeast
genome sequencingproject. The network
system (to the surpriseof some) worked
very well: 55% of the total genome sequencewasdeterminedby a EuropeanNetwork in which a total of 92 laboratories
were involved over the course of the
project. The other 45% was obtained by

ries. Increasingly, large-scale sequencing
will become the province of the sequencing
centers, with the small laboratories being
enlisted to sort out problem regions where
their specialist knowledge of the organism
involved may be of assistance. Enthusiasm,
determination, and cooperation (forces that
are indispensable under pioneering circumfive medium- to large-sized sequencing cen- stances) drove this enterprise; we expect
ters. Over the 6 yearsof its life, the Euro- these forces will continue to propel us
pean Network's performance improved through the next phase of the project.

steadily.Its 300-kb fragmentof the "international"chromosomeXVI was sequenced
and made publicly available as rapidlyas
were the fragmentsfrom the three other
partners.The sequencequalityproducedby
the two approacheswas similar:A large
fragmentof chromosomeXII (170 kb) was
deliberatelysequencedby both a largecenter and the EuropeanNetwork;both groups
had an extremelylow errorfrequency(one
to two sequencingerrorsper 100 kb). It is
estimatedthat an averageof threeerrorsper
10 kb remain in the publishedversion of
the yeastgenome sequence.
There are at least three reasonsfor the
successof the network.The first is the use
of moderninformaticstechnologyand the
Internetto coordinatethe acquisitionand
analysisof data, as well as to supportthe
general managementof the network.The
second is that severalsmalllaboratoriesbecame extremelyefficient;the most productive reached,200 kb of finished sequence
peryearusingonly two or three peopleand
almostno automation.The third(and most
important)reason is that an enthusiastic
and competitive team spirit was built up
among the small sequencersas, month by
month, they watchedthe data accumulate
exponentiallytowardcompletionof the genome. The generalfeeling among the network'sparticipantswas that their membership conferred considerable benefits on
themselvesand on the scientificcommunity as whole.
Whetherthey workedin largecentersor
small laboratories,most of the 600 or so
scientistsinvolved in sequencingthe yeast
genome share the feeling that the worldwide ties created by this venture are of
inestimable value to the future of yeast
research.In Europeespecially,a corporate
spirithas been engenderedthat will permit
the sharingof data and ideas that will be
requiredto meet the challengeof deciphering the functions and interactionsof the
novel genes. Nevertheless, it is doubtful
that in the futuregenome sequencingwill
continue to involve many small laborato-
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